ABSTRACT
Introduction
The main challenge of oncological surgery is the radical removal of a tumor. A general assertion states that the larger the resection the lower the risk of recurrence of the lesion and the higher the chance of the patient's survival. But an extensive tissue excision may favor the occurrence of an unpredictable degree of functio laesa, depending on the location of the malignancy. Particularly in neuro-oncology, the neurological sequelae due to tumor excision may cause severe disability compromising the patient's social life. Therefore, the aim to remove the maximum amount of lesion without impairing neurological function, has pushed the physicians and industry to develop sophisticated surgical approaches to be performed in awake and responding patients, so as to evaluate neurological dysfunction before tissue removal. (1) Awake craniotomy dates back to the second half of the 19 th century, and at that time, the indication was epilepsy surgery performed under local anesthesia. Subsequently, this surgical practice has been extended also to the resection of tumors involving the functional cortex and finally, in more recent years, the indications have further extended to include the removal of supratentorial tumors, regardless of the involvement of the cortex. (2) Craniotomy in awake patients has evolved and extended its indication as a direct consequence of the following driving forces: the huge improvement of diagnostic tools; the impressive development of intraoperative functional neurosurgical technology; the enhancement of anesthesia monitoring devices, the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties of the new anesthetic agents and the modality by which they are delivered to the patients. (1) The main advantage for the awake neurosurgical approach is to facilitate intraoperative electrocorticography and cortical mapping for the accurate identification of brain areas which control motor function and speech. (3) Functional magnetic resonance imaging has produced considerable progresses in non-invasive mapping of brain functional areas, allowing very early tumor stratification. However, its employ during surgery is not feasible on a routine basis and intraoperative testing of language and motor function continues to be the gold standard for a radical surgical resection while minimizing eloquent brain damage. Apart from tumor anatomical location, mandatory prerequisites for awake craniotomy are a fully cooperative patient and optimal collaboration between anesthesia and neurosurgical staff, to realize what is defined as function-controlled neurosurgery. (4, 5) Indeed, evolution of general anesthesia in neurosurgery has permitted adequate control of vital parameters, neurological function and intracranial pressure; at the same time these aspects ensure optimal working conditions for the neurosurgeon; but intraoperative monitoring of functional lesions of the central nervous system is severely inhibited by general anesthesia: some higher cortical brain functions (i.e. speech) cannot be monitored during surgery.
Anesthesia technique: general statements "Awake craniotomy" is a misleading term. Because the different surgical phases require various levels of sedation, the patient is maintained completely awake only during the mapping procedure, which requires patient cooperation, and during the early resection of the tumor. Providing appropriate sedation and analgesia for awake craniotomy is a challenge for the anesthesiologist. A continuous and rapid modulation of sedation and analgesia level is absolutely necessary to manage painful surgical stimuli and specific neurophysiological responses (cortical stimulation or speech testing). Of the utmost importance, the patient must be awake and alert during brain mapping. (6) In the meantime vital functions have to be ensured, as well as emergency support if deterioration of clinical status should occur. Several combinations of sedation, analgesia, and anesthetic techniques have been described in the medical literature. The "asleep awake asleep technique", includes an initial phase of general anesthesia, eventually with the insertion of a supraglottic airway device, followed by intraoperative awakening for language mapping during tumor resection, and finally, back again to general anesthesia during the craniotomy closure. Monitored anesthesia care or conscious sedation technique, requires the use of short acting anesthetic agents combined with local anesthesia during the painful phases of surgery. (7, 8) Whatever the strategy of anesthesia chosen, the final goals are to allow the neurosurgeon to take advantage of the patient's cooperation and preserve general homeostasis. The anesthesia technique selected requires optimal analgesia during nociceptive stimulations; sedation, anxiolysis, immobility and comfort during mapping and the resection procedure and, finally, prevention of side effects such as nausea, vomiting and seizures. Maintenance of a patent airway, adequate ventilation, hemodynamic stability and brain relaxation is mandatory. (1) Awake cranial surgery has specific risks and patients are exposed to increased physical and mental stress. In addition to the classical issues commonly recommended before any type of anesthesia, the anesthesiologist should pay particular attention to other specific points: -he/she must predict a difficult intubation and detect any risk factor that could favor upper airway obstruction or respiratory depression, such as obesity or sleep apnea syndrome -when dealing with epileptic patients, he/she should be aware of the type and frequency of seizures as well as the anticonvulsant therapy -the anesthesiologist should evaluate the degree of intracranial hypertension according to clinical signs and imaging -hemorrhagic risk of the procedure, depending on type of lesion, clinical history and routine medications have also to be taken into account -degree of anxiolysis, tolerance to pain and any neurological deficit that could impede the patient's cooperation during surgery, are crucial factors to be accurately considered too. An essential feature of patient information during preoperative assessment is an accurate and detailed explanation of the procedure (i.e. intraoperative sounds of surgical instruments, head immobilization, voices…). The patient must be informed regarding the sequence of events occurring during surgery as well as the possible complications, in order to minimize fear about surgery and anesthesia. Obtaining the patient's confidence and agreement for cooperation during surgery is a fundamental factor for a successful procedure. (1,9) Specific problems such as agitation, restlessness and lack of co-operation, may become a serious concern during awake brain surgery. It is imperative that candidates for an awake craniotomy are psychologically prepared to be actively involved in the procedure: the cognitive level and motivation of the patient is a key to success! Many of the early reported anesthetic protocols concerning awake-asleepawake techniques that often require elaborate maneuvers of intraoperative airway management, or relatively deep intravenous sedation with drugs that have a slow offset of action. Sarang and Dinsmore retrospectively examined three different anesthesia techniques: sedation with propofol, fentanyl, droperidol and midazolam; asleepawake-asleep with propofol infusion, i.v. fentanyl and spontaneous ventilation via a LMA; an asleep-awake-asleep anesthesia with propofol and remifentani and IPPV via a LMA. All these procedures guarantee reasonable patient comfort and satisfaction, but the deep sedation they produce, can jeopardize the benefits of the functional intraoperative testing. (7) Nowadays, propofol is the first choice hypnotic; it can be administrated using a target control infusion technique. Propofol associated with remifentanil, which has a very short half life, causes a rapid and fine modulation of sedation depth; furthermore an accurate titration of both drugs allows avoidance of devices for airways control. (10, 11) The techniques described for more secure airway protection include endotracheal intubation and awakening without endotracheal tube withdrawal (disallowing vocalization testing); extubation and re-intubation after testing; placement, removal and replacement of a LMA. (7, 12) Non-invasive positive pressure ventilation has also been described. (13) Alfa 2 agonists clonidine is often used as an analgesic co-adjuvant. Dexmetedomidine appears to be of increasing interest because it seems to provide sedation closer to natural sleep, it gives anxiolysis and analgesia, decreases the need for opioids and antihypertensive drugs and it does not interfere with respiratory function. (14,15,16 ) Unfortunately, at the moment it is not yet available in most European countries.
Airway management
Airway care is a major challenge during surgery in awake craniotomy, and respiratory complications are the most feared, especially during an unprotected airway sedation technique. Whichever technique of awake craniotomy used, it is essential, for the anesthesiologist, to anticipate respiratory complications (low SpO 2 , increase in EtCO 2 , hypoventilation or airway obstruction) and to have a plan of action and the required equipment to deal with difficult airway management. (4) The anesthesiologist dealing with awake craniotomy has to be aware of the difficulties in predicting the individual right dose of a drug for an awake and anxious patient, as well as respiratory complications due to a post critical state after seizures (table 1) . For successful anesthesia management, accurate selection of the patient as well as clinical examination to detect risks factors, are mandatory. Also, fine tuning of pharmacological titration, accurate monitoring of respiratory rate and expired CO 2 and constant free access to the airways are essential for a positive outcome. (1, 2) Anesthesia technique: personal experience
In our institution we routinely perform monitored anesthesia care for awake craniotomy since 1999 (n=173 patients) allowing the patient to breath spontaneously without any tracheal or laryngeal device to protect their airway. Our standard anesthesia technique includes lorazepam (0.03-0.04 mg/kg) per os the evening before surgery if required. No preoperative sedation is dispensed on the day of surgery. When entering the operating room, all patients receive midazolam 0.03-0.04 mg/kg and clonidine 1-1.5 μ/kg before positioning intravenous and intra arterial catheters. Routine monitoring in the operating room includes: ECG 3 lead system, SpO2, invasive blood pressure, end-tidal carbon dioxide, respiratory rate and hourly urinary output. Oxygen is administrated via a nasal catheter based on SpO2 value. Benzodiazepine administration could be criticized, because their effect on vigilance is unpredictable and it could interfere with functional brain mapping. This issue is not confirmed by our experience, bearing in mind that interval elapse between benzodiazepine administration and electrophysiologic mapping of cortical areas (when the patient has to be awake) is at least 2 hours. The patient receives additional i.v. ranitidine (50 mg), ondansetron (4 mg) and dexamethasone (0.25 mg/kg). Medications used to treat coexisting illness are kept maintained until surgery. Once hemodynamic, respiratory and neurological monitoring has been completed, sedation is deepened with remifentanil (0.02-0.1 μg/kg/min) to obtain an adequate level of analgesia and sedation. The surgical field, supraorbital, auricular, temporal and occipital nerves are infiltrated with naropine 0.75% or with a mixture of bupivacaine 0.5% and mepivacaine 2% (up to 30 ml). Throughout the operation, contact between patient, neurosurgeon and anesthesiologist is maintained constantly; the physicians will inform the patients about all the phases of the operation and the patient will communicate any discomfort to the physicians. During patient positioning, it is strongly recommended to avoid an extreme torsion of the cervical spine. At any time during the procedure when excessive pain is expected, such as pterional surgical approach for temporoinsular lesions or for large tumors, additional anesthesia is given by starting with a propofol bolus of 0.5/1 mg/kg, followed by a continuous infusion with a rate of 1.5-2 mg/kg/h, aiming to effect-controlled titration; remifentanil infusion is maintained at lower doses. During the surgical procedure some additional medication may be necessary, like rapid infusion of mannitol (0.5g/kg), urapidil or labetalol to control blood pressures. Hypotension (mean arterial pressure< 60 mmHg) is treated with rapid infusion of colloids or crystalloids and with ephedrine. During awake patient electrical stimulation, temporary loss of neurophysiological function is possible. It must be stressed to the patient that a sudden loss of ability to speak or an appearance of a motor block is a temporary functional disorder and not a permanent one. In our daily practice, we don't use propofol Table 1 . Complications in awake craniotomy. nr=not reported, a= retrospective review remifentanil, midazolam and clonidine; b= retrospective review propofol infusion; discontinuation for brain mapping and Ecog; c= retrospective review fentanyl, droperidol or midazolam, propofol infusion; d= prospective trial propofol remifentanil and clonidine; e= prospective trial, 2 groups in spontaneous breathing propofol vs fentanyl and DBP; f= prospective trial, 2 groups fentanyl and propofol vs remifentanil and propofol.
Study
Saltarini uncomfortable position and a too long surgical procedure. Some of them can be prevented, but the loss of patient cooperation, imposes conversion to general anesthesia for safe conclusion of surgery. We never stop to point out that complications may have disastrous consequences and should be prevented rather than treated.
Conclusions
Neurosurgery in awake patients is an exciting challenge and has become common practice in many surgical centers. The awake craniotomy for tumor surgery has become a well-established procedure, although the anesthetic management will continue to differ for each institution. Our experience is in accordance with data in the literature, which reports this procedure as feasible and safe. New technologies are appearing on the horizon such as infrared cameras to detect functionally active areas of cortex during operations, as well as other established advanced techniques of imaging to guide surgeons and allow complex operations to be performed faster and with fewer complications. But in spite of all of these technological conquests, the ability and the skill of the anesthesiologist to set up the right pharmacological titration as well as its sensitivity to maintain close psycho-emotional contact with the patient throughout the entire operation will still remain one of the key challenges for a successful outcome.
